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ABSTRACT
A brief description ~s given of the operation of the
Peristaltic Charge Coupled l)evice together with the concept
of the profiled PCCD. A ~rocess ~hich ha~ been used to
fabricate PCCDs is given. Results of devices, each having
a different donor distributiori are presented.
INTRODUCTION
In charge transfer devibes p~ckets of mobile charge carr~rs
-are stored on small MOS-type capacitors. By changing the
voltage applied to. th~ capacitors the charge pack~ts can be
transferred from one capacitor to the next. In this way a
shift register can be built.
·
.
·
One member o:f this device·f'amil:y is the Peristaltic Charge
Coupled Device (PCCD) .• As in all other bulk CTDs, the in~
fluence of surface states o~ the charge transfer efficiency
can be eliminated here by a sole bulk-mod.e operation. Hore_;.
over the PCQD diff'ers from other CTDs in that it is capable
of very higlf frequency operation, because :fringing or .externally induced drive fielrls assist the transfer of thecharge packets in an efficient way (ref 1). ·In the ·profiled
PCCD relatively large charge packets rian be transfer~ed at
~he same.high speed (refs 2 and J).
In this paper the technology involved in making PCCDs_will
be described. These devices are generally made on a silicon
slice having a p-type substrate and an n-type (epitaxial
.and/or implanted) layer. The four phase clock electrodes
consist of two sets of poly-sil{con gaies, these are overlapped by two sets·of aluminium electrodes~ Some results
tibtained with PCCDs having d~fferent dopant profiles in the
n-type layer will be presented.
CHARGE TRANSFER AND CHARGE STORAGE
To explain the.advantages of the profiled PCCD we have to
look into the mechanisms of charge. transport. These are
- self-induced drift
-·thermal diffusion
-·fringing field drift.
Self-induced drift, caused by the distribution of electrons
under the transferring gate·, will be the major factor for
the main part {e.g. 99%) of the charge.
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'When the distance between cha.rge packet and the gate is
considerable, which is the case in the PCCD, self-ind-uced
drift is· much more. effective.
Once the amount of mobile charge becomes sufficiently
small, the remainder of the transfer process is governed depending upon the design of·the device (ref J) - by
diffusion or by fringing fields. Fringing fields originate
from the fact that different potentials are applied to the
respective gate electrodes. A~ expected and as calculated
(refs 5 and 6) the fringing field strength is smallest
underneath the middle of the transferring gate. At this
place the minimum field strength Exmin versus the depth in
the silicon y shows a maximum, which has schematically beeri
indicated in fig 1. Collet (ref 6) calculated. that for a

Fig 1

The variation of the potential V at a particuJ.ar
depth in the transfer direction x •. Under the middle
of the third electrode the field strength E
is
smallest.
The
variation
of
Ex
.
in
the
y
dtrection
.
mln
shows a maximum.

four phase PCCD the maximum of Exmin was at a depth of 0.4L
from the gates, where L is the gate length~ For an electr~e
length of 8 ~m and a potential difference between adjacent
electrodes of 5V, the peak field strength equals J.103 V
cm- 1 , sufficient to approach the ~aturated drift velo6ity
in silicon. Because the maximum operating frequency is mainly determined by the. speed at which the last charge fraction
is transferred, fa~test device operation is possible when
the last fraction is transferred at a depth y = 0.4L. However, the dependence of the transfer speed upon the depth
of' transfer is not strong (f'or 0.2L .(_y ~ 0.8L). In fig 2
the charge decay under the transfer electrode is shown for
the case that there is (1) a small distance between charge
·packet (especially the last fraction) and gate, (2) tor a ·
larger distance and (J) in case of fringing fields.
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Fig. 2
The decay of 0 ( t) -' the
charge }e~t behind under
the transfer~ing electrode
-.as a fun'ction of time.
Curve 1 for a small distance between charge packet and gates, curve 2 for
a larger distance; curve 3
the same as 2 except
fringin~ fields instead of
diffusion dominate the
last fra~tion of transfer
(ref. 1 ) •
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The. larger distance between charge packet and gate results
in a small storage capacitance, necessitating larger volt~ge
swings on.the gate to handle the same·amount of charge.
However, the distribution of the donors across the n-layer
- and hence . the distribution of· electrons in a pac·ket - can
be chosen in such a way, that this disadvantage is eliminat~
ed. The',PCCD can be made on a rather high ohmic n-layer wiih
a ~ore strongly doped n-top layer. In this case the centre
o~ gravity of the charg~ distribution can b~ quite close to
the gates, hence the amount of charge to be haridled for a
given voltage swing is quite large (refs 2 and J). The last
fraction of the charge, however, still transfers at a depth
where fringing fields are strong (ref 7).

DEVICE TECHNOLOGY
Let us now corisider how a profiled PCCD can be made. After
epitaxially growing the n-type layer, phosphorus or arsenic
is implanted in the top of this layer. Annealing is carried
out e.g. at 1000°C in nitrogen gas, leading to the activation of the implanted donors. The implanted atoms are redistributed within the top most micron of the epi layer by
further: heat treatment during processing. At .·the end of the
process the donor profile i~ measured using a C.V. test
.·structure, made simultaneously with the PCCDs.
.
Further processing involves a deep (
4.5 ~m) p+ isolation
diffusion, a shallow p+ diffusion, and a. shallow n+ diffusion.
(Fig .3). The shallow p+ diffusion defines the active area;
the shallow n+ diffusi~ns are th~ inp~t and·output contacts
and a contact for the non-active n-region lying between the
deep p+ and shallow p+ region. This n+ contact at the outer
region is used to fix the potential of the rr~ion, ensuring
in this way that leakage currents do not interf'cro in the
device action.
·

>

Thick oxide ( ~. 1. 0. !J..m) is applied on the device to .reduce
capacitances and crosstalk of the leads and bonding pads;
the active area is opened and the gate dielectric is irown.
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Fig. 3
Cro~s~section of the diffused
areas in a PCCD.

Here we tr1ed two alternatives:
(1) - a gate oxide of 2000 I Si0 2 ;
(2) - a dielectric consi~ting of 800

I

Si0 2 and 350

R

Si 3 N4 .

The first appre>ach involves deposition of poly silicon; the
etching of a "metallization" pattern in this poly and etch. ing of the Si0 2 bet~een the poly (fig. 4). Then an oxidation
is carried out, which oxidizes the poly ga te.s. to a thickness
of about 3000 R thermal oxide and at the same time the.inter...;
mediate regions are reoxidized (2000 i!t) •. The thickness of
the isolating Si02 i~ therefore dire6tly related to the SiO?
. thickness under -the Al ·gates. It appeared that the etching of Si0 2 between the poly gates was rather critical. Overetching followed by reoxidation causes a negative slope
under the (lifted.) edge of the poly silicon (photograph·1),
and hence breakage of the aluminium metallization.
.
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Fig.4 Detail showing the oxi~ig. 5
Detail showing the
dation of a poly-Si electrode
oxidation of poly Si alecand the growing of gate oxide
trode in case of a Si0 2 in the adja~ent area.
Si 3 N4 double layer.
The second approach utilizes a combination of Si0 2 (800 X)
and Si3N4 (350 I) as· dielectr·ic · (fig. 5). Oxidation of the
poly

s~l~con

electrodes can now. be

carr~~d

out

w~thout

affecting the dielectric between the poly silicon electrode~
The thickness of the isolating oxide can now be increased
drastically (photograph 2).
After etching of the contact holes and deposition of the
aluminium, the second metall~zation pattern is applied in
such. a way that no gaps exist between the poly gates and
aluminium gates •. Photograph J shows the input and output of
a completed device.
·
·
. ·
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Using the process described. above we made PCCDs having ~
different distribution of' the donors in the n-type layer.·
Fig 6 shows the distribution of' the donors across the nlayer.
Devices of type a were made in a homogeneously doped epi
layer.of 4.5 !liD thickness. Type b.devices were made using
an epi layer of 4.5 !liD in which an ~dditional implantation
was done (through 1000 ·~ Si02). Type c devices were on a ptype substrate in which an n-type implantation was carried
out.
Fig. 6

The distribution
of donors across
the n-type layer.
Curve a shows a homage-·
neously doped epi layer
(N ~· 6x1 014 cm-3; thickrieRs 4.5 urn; P~~ubstrnte.
N ~6x1ol4 cm-3). Curveb
sAows a profiled n 1n 2 epi
layer {n 1 :a phosphorus im:~plant of 5x1Q11 cm-2
t.hroug.h .1000 X sio 2 .:;.tt i2o
KeV; n 2 dope = 2x1o14cm-3~
curve c.an.implanted layer
(implant ~f 5x1o11 cm~2
phosphorus direct in p-substrate at 60 KeV; p-sub:strate NA ~ 2x1ol4 cm-3).
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TABLE I. RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTAL, ·1 28· STAGE,
Channel width
Electrode length
Clock voltage "

240 llm
poly Si
10 v

PCCDs

.'!;)

.

\-

9 llm

Al

:

6 llm.

~~

~ ~

"'
------~--------------------------------~-.
~~~
.

Transfer Inefficiency (f) charge handling
. ~~
100 kHz 1 MHz
13 5 MHz capability
.J
~
"'
~.
~--~----~------~~p
11
2
Device a
5x1o-5
5x1o-5
5x1o-5 1.5x10
cm~
(homogeneously
tiJ ~
doped epi layer)
~'f... '
Device b
(profiled n 1 n 2
epi layer)
Device c
(implanted
layer)

1.5x1o-4 1.5x1o-4 1.5x1o-4

2x1o-h_

2x10'""4

2x1o-4

3x1o11 cm- 2

3x 10 11 em -2

~ ~

The depth of' this implantation after out-diffusion was
al;:>out 1. 8 f-Lm. The result$ are summarized ._in table I. It can
be seen that the devices are more or less comparable. Up to
frequencies of 13.5MHz the transfer inefficiency remains at
a low level. This means that evenin relatively thin n-type
layers (1.8 !Jrri) fringing fields are strong enough .for a fast
transfer.
·
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Photograph 1

SEM photograph showingthe lifted edge of
a poly-Si electrode, caused by oxidation
aft-er excessive undere tching of the SiO-:>.

Photograph 2

SEM photograph-showing a poly-Si covered
with a thick. layer of thermally grown Si0 2 •
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Photograph J

The input and output of a PCCD.

